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BASIC GAMEPLAY CONTROLS 

GENERAL GAMEPLAY 
Mnvfi nlaver_Control Pad 

Turbg sprint 

Jump B 

OFFENSE 
Shoot B 

Pass A 

DEFENSE 
Switch players A 

Steal O 

Hand Check C> 

■ In addition to these basic moves, NBA Live 2000 includes many others— 
crossover and spin moves, alley-oop dunk?, and pick and roll plays, 
etc. For more information about basic gameplay controls, Command 
Summary on p.5. 

For more detailed information, -- Playing the Gams tin p. 17. 
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NBA LIVE 2000 

INTRODUCTION 
NBA Live takes its biggest leap yet into the next millennium. An enhanced 
arcade mode drops a brand-new arsenaf of outrageous dunks and special 
effects onto you? Nintendo® 64. Superlative camera work captures all of 
the high-flying finishes of today's game, New lor this year: take your skills 
hack to the playground where you can go one-on-one against the best in 
the NBA. 

NBA LIUS 2000 FEATURES: 

m Alt-New Arcade Mode—high-altitude action with more thunderous 
dunks and explosive moves. 

■ New Special Effects tike the Flaming Ball when it's in the hands 
of a hot player 

■ One-on-one—go head-to-head with the best in the game. No 
teammates, no refs, no mercy. 

■ Enhanced TU-style camera technology. Zooms and pans, [ust like television. 

■ More NBA personality—New player animations are synched to 
chesMfiumping speech. 

■ Pro-Action Al—computer players th ink for themselves to break you down. 

■ Four difficulty levels, i ncluding Supe rsta r whe n you're re ady for the 
ultimate Live challenge. 

For in o re i nf o ah out this and oth er tid es, c hec k out E A SP 0 FfTS"M on the 
web at www.easports.com. 



CONTROL STICK FUNCTION 
The Nintendo 64 Controller contains a Control Stick which uses an analog 
system to read the angles and direction of its movement. This allows subtle 
control that is not possible using the conventional * Control Pad, 

When turning the Control Deck power ON, do not move the Control Stick 
from its neutral position on the controller, 

If the Control Slick is Field at an angled position (as 
shown Fn the picture on the eftf whan the power is 
turned DN, ihis position will be sat as neutral. This 
will cause games using the Control Stick to operate 
incorrectly. 

To resat the neutral position once the game has start¬ 
ed, let go of tha Control Stick so it can return to its 
center pos ition I a s shown in the picture on the I eft) 
then press START while holding the L and ft buttons. 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument, make sure not to spill liquids or 
place any foreign objects into it. 

STARTING THE GAME 
1. Turn OFF the POWER switch on your Nintendo 64 Control Deck. 

WARNING: Never try to in sen or temove a Game Pak when the 
power is ON. 

2. Make sure a Controller is plugged into Controller Socket 1 on the 
Control Deck. 

3. If you're playing against a fiend, plug the other Controller into 
Controller Socket 1 

4. Insert the Game Pak into the slot on the Control Deck. Press firmly 
to lock (lie Game Pak in place. 

5. Turn ON the POWER switch, The EA SPORTS and NBA team logos 
appear. If you don't see them, begin again at step 1. 

COMMAND SUMMARY 

H Button 

Chiral Pad 

Central Stck 

C Buttons 
Sutler) 
Euhen 

JUFrtTr The Control Stick functions Identic ally to the Control 
pp[j throughout all menus and gameplay. 

N64™ Centre! tar 
CcnoKlcf Slit 

(NOTE During gameplay the Z end L Buttons activate tha same 
actions. In this manual, when L is mentioned, you can also 
use the Z Button, 



MENU CONTROLS 

Action_Control 
mqnnqnr menu ncm 

Chnnqe hiufitiqlllsd item 

nontrqi rao „ 

Contppl Pad 

Cvcle secondarv item LR 

Select A 

Cancel/Relurn in previous screen B 

Goto next screen START 

Scroll to see mere info Control Pad Ivuhen arrows anueart 

Activate Quick Menu averlav Z 

Access Help screen 

GENERAL GAMEPLAY 

Move plavGr Control Pad 

PausE name START 

OFFENSE 

WITH THE BALL 

Mn« flayer 

Puss Ps3 ’3 CrOC» i flfflrrtfl 

feed burar 

Ca! i ■ .pith 

(hrid 
to frio'e deweflfi 

Sfcotrt |3fea tn urrp; i-^ee tc- eJ-kd 

To D irrxiFass to a specific player, press R - C ^ , C ►. C* , or C ~ 
Tn DireclShnet Idunk or layup near ibasketK press L + C VC >. 
C-r0rC-. 

WITHOUT THE BALL {PLAYER LOCK ENABLED} 

Makn the comouter hallhandler shoot t> 

Call for a pass from the Ganini.itnr hallhandler C* orA 

Hand Check C ► 

DEFENSE 

h*To DireciSwilch to a specific defender, press R 4 C * , C ►, O, 
or O. 

“►To switch to the defender closest to the basket, press L 4 R 
To lace up the player you're guarding, press L, 

NBA LIVE 2606 



SETTING LIP THE GAME 

GAME SETUP SCREEN 
After the NBA UV£ 2000introductory sequence, you choose whether you 
want to pfay an Arcade game i> Arcade Mode on p. 91 or another type of 
game. 

7b select your type o f ga me, Control Pad 7 
■►To play a game, press A. 

If you select Game Setup, you enter the Game Setup screen, Use this 
screen to choose game mode and other game options. 

(NOTE Default options are listed in bold type in this manual. 

Cdtc-dI Raj; 

n-enu items C<nrd fa?*- 
Eeled >uj 
rnsfe i'v- p. 2£| 

Cw(rd Pad < ■* ID 
CTree ItgH^hiKiitem 

Tpgr-^, TosaMsQiidc 
lifcfiu MreenE, 
press 11^- p. ! J 

To select teams for Exhibition or Arcade games: 

1. Control Pad; to highlight the home or awayteam, 

2. Control Pad« ■ to cycle the available teams, 

-*■ To continue to the next screen, press START. The User Setup screen 
appears, (s~ User Setup Screen on p, 141 

GAME MODE 

ARCADE Go straight to the court lor an easy-io-play, no-rules 
game with full-tilt special effects. 

Go one-on-one against any NBA player in street ball. 
- p. za. 

ONE ON ONE 

EXHIBITION Play a single game with any NBA, All-Star, or Custom 
teams, 

SEASON Test your team's consistency over a full NBA so a eon. 
^ p. 25, 

PLAY OFFS Crea te playoff exc ite ment without p laying through, a 
season, 3- p. 26. 

3 POINT SHOOTOUT Sink throe-pointers in this 2- to fl-player shootout 
- p. 2B. 

LOAD GAME Load a game stored on your inserted Controller Pat. 

ARCADE MODE 
Arcade mode takes you to the court for fast and fun hoops action, If you 
do n't want to take time to setup and customize your game. Arcade mode is 
the mode you want, Pick up and play! 
To set up ait Arcade game: 
1, From the Game Setup screen, select Arcade. 

2, Choose teams (Control Pad t to highlight the home or awayteam, 
then Control Pad « - to cycle through the available teams). 

■ If you select Arcade mode from the pre-Game:Setup screen, Control 
Pad - * to select which side to control, and UR to choose a team. 

3, After selecting teams, press START. The User Setup screen appears. 

4, Control Pad * - to choose home or away team. Then, press START to 
go to the tip, 

»*To select computer control position the controller symbol in the 
middle of the screen. 

In the Game: 
» For general game play controls, >- Command Summary on p. 5. 
■ To access the Pause menu, press START during gameplay. A limited 

!i$t of Pause menu items appem §*- p. 19). To return tottie gamer 
press START again. 

GAME SETUP OPTIONS 
When you cycle the game modes in the Game Setup screen, the options 
change depending on the mode. The following section describes the 
options available in Exhibition, Season, and Playoffs modes. 

* To select random teams, press C < . 
■ Far 3 Paint Shootout mode, - p. 2&, for One on One, 3- p. 23, and for 

Arcade mode,3- p.9. 

NBA uve 20go 



QUARTER LENGTH 
Set tiie Quarter length from 2 to 12 minutes. The defaults 3 minutes. 

RULES 
Select ON for absolute realism [players [ire, got injured, find foul noth OFF 
for a game with no rules except the 24-second shot clock, or CUSTOM for a 
game with the rufes you want. =— p.. 11 

SKILL LEVEL 

rookie 

STARTER 

ALL-STAR 

SUPERSTAR 

Hie easiest skill level, It's not hard to score, snd the 
computer team isn't too tough on you. 

Average difficulty. The computer pi ays tougher D— 
you have to work a little harder to score. 

Test yourself again sttho computer's cranked up 
offense and defense, 
DonT even try it until you've proven yourself on All- 
Star level. 

QUICK MENU SCREENS 
Select from the screens described below to set options, customize rules, 
view/reorder rosters, create players, custom teams, view stats, load games, 
and view records for saved user names. 

— Press l from setup screens to display the NBA Live 20W Quick 
Menu overlay. 

fere Setup I*- p. Bi 

tUara-li.il) 

S2? 

1^ n.SZi 

F+KLars p. £1 

EtansGfl^alt^-pTSl 

low 

Denys > p 12? 

'•■To selects Quick Menu option, Control Pad The option name 
appears neat the bottom of the screen. 

^To select a secondary option, Control Pad ■ ‘.Then press A. 

RULES SCREEN 
Set up custom rules and simulation options. 

RULES 

DEFENSIVE FOULS 

OFFENSIVE FOULS 

FOUL OUT 

OUT OF BOUNDS 

BACKCDURT 

TRAVELING 

GDALTENDING 

ILLEGAL DEFENSE 

3 IN THE KEY 

5 SECOND 
[^BOUNDING 

10 SECOND 

HALF COURT 

SHOT CLOCK 

FATIGUE 

INJURIES 

Select OFF, ON, or CUSTOM rule sets. If you make 
any changes bo low, the style automatically becomes 
CUSTOM. 
This slider [OFF by detauIff sets the likelihood that 
defensive fouEs are called. More fouls are called as 
the bar fills wilh color. 

Set the frequency of offensive fouls (OFF by default}. 

Set the possibility of fouling out: OFF or after 2-9 fouls. 
In the NBA, players are ejected after their sixth foul 

Toggle out at hounds calls DM/OFF, 

Toggle "over and back" backcourt calls QN/OFF. 

Toggle traveling calls ON/OFF. 

When ON. a defensive player may not interfere with a 
shot after it starts downward and has not yet touched 
the rim. 

When ON. you can't guard an area of the court - you 
must guard your man. You can't double-team away 
from the ball, 

When ON, it's a violation when offensive players stay 
in the key for more than three sec ond s. Th o 3- soc o nd 
count resets when the ball hits the rim., 

When ON, you must inbound the ball 

within 5 seconds. 

When ON, you have 10 seconds to 
advance the ball over the hall court line after Inhound- 
ing in the beokcourt. 

When ON, you have 24 seconds per offensive posses¬ 
sion to get a shot off. The shot dock resets every time 
a shot hits the rim, a violation is called, or a change of 
possession occurs. 
When DN, players tire and play worse. Substitute 
them, let the computer do it, or they may hurt your 
team. 

When ON, there is a smell chance of injury when a 
player gets knocked down. 



OPTIONS SCREEN 
Set sound, display- and competition options. 

LANGUAGE Control Pad - - to set up the game in ENGLISH,. 
FRENCH, GERMAN, or SPANISH. 

Set the volume of the music that plays during menu 
screens. The volume increases as the bar fills with 
color. 

Set the volume of gams sound effects. 

Set the volume of crowd sound effects. 

Set the volume of the announcer. 

Set the frequency level for automatic replay of 
big plays. 
Toggle ON/OF. If 0^lr the trailing team's abilities 
increase. 
Toggle automatic slow motion for spectacular slams 

ON/OF. 
When ON, you got a closer look at player actions 
and reactions in. certain situations je.g., you can watch 
the players walk to the opening tip at half-court!. 

When ON, players maintain momentum. When OFF, 
they stop on a dime. 

PLAYER INDICATOR Cycle the text that appears below the players— 
NAME, NONE, POSITION IPG, SG, etc.l, JERSEY K 
or POSITION t. 
Display the Player Indicator under ACTIVE PLAYER, 
ACTIVE TEAM, or ALL PLAYERS. 

Toggle continuous scare display during gamgpfay 
ON/OFF. 
Toggle special arcade graphics and sounds, including 
monster dunks. 

MUSIC VOLUME 

SF/X VOLUME 

CROWD VOLUME 

SPEECH VOLUME 

AUTOMATIC 
REPLAY 

KEEP SCORES 
CLOSE 

SLOW MOTION 

DUNKS 

PLAYER CUT 
SEQUENCES 

PLAYER 
MOMENTUM 

DISPLAY 
INDICATOR FOR 
SCORE OVERLAY 

ARCADE EFFECTS 

In 3 Point Shootout mode, the options that are relevant to that mode 
appear, including this unique option: 

CPU PLAYERS Select VIEW TURN to watch the CPU shooters, or 
SIM U LATE to view hum a n ■ c o ntro lied p laye rs o n ly. 

In Arcade mode, LANGUAGE is the only available Quick Menu option 
[Select OPTIONS then choose the language you want!. 

NBA LIVE 2000 

PLAYERS SCREEN 
Goto the Players screen ta view, create., and modify players. >- Players 
Screen on p. 32. 

ROSTERS SCREEN 
Go to the Rosters screen to view/re order rosters, make trades, sign/release 
free agents, and more. ^ Rosters Screen on p, 30, 

STATS CENTRAL 
View player stats, as well as team and user stats. 

** To switch between Player, League Leader, Team, Team Ranking, and 
User stats, press C ► . 

— To cycle through available categories, press E>. 

PLAYER STATS Cycle C UR RE NT S EAS D N (when a vail a b le), C U R R ENT 
PLAYOFFS I when available), 98^9 SEASON, 96/99 
PLAYOFFS, PLAYER ATTRIBUTES, and PLAYER RATINGS. 

TEAM STATS View CURRENT SEASON Iwher available!, CURRENT 
PLAYOFFS (when available), 98/99 SEASON, and 90/99 
PLAYOFFS stats, 

CONTROLLER PAK 
Save and load seasons, playoffs, game settings, and rosters to a 
Controller Pak. 

AiftTF Never in&e|T or remove a Controller Pak while 
(fftl/X loading or saving Hies, 

LOAD SETTINGS 

LOAD FOSTERS 

LOAD SEASON Oft 

PLAYOFF 
SAVE SETTINGS 
SAVE ROSTERS 

SAVE SEASON DR 

PLAYOFF 

MAINTENANCE 

Load graved setup. 

Load saved rosters. 
Load a saved season or playoff. 

Save changes to rules and options, 

Alter creating and/or editing players, or making trades, 
you can save your new rosters, 

Save your season and playoff games. 

Manage your NBA Live 2000 Controller Pak pages. The 
number of pages (free and used) and size of each file 
are listed so you can manage your pages. 



CREDITS SCREEN 
Check out the All-Stars of the NBA Live 2000team. 

USER SETUP SCREEN 
Select the team or player you wait to control. From this screen you cam 
also enter, select, and delete User Names. 

■ A symbol tor every controller plugged into the system appears on 
this screen. 

"■Tousle ihvjjyh ififf 

nates, LCfflidfiad t 

Oor(rd?r 

Nfi«roTecwiiroier,ite 
mnte cf SliTi rflcjlK. Pd 

DtHc-ifY LevelLfl lu 

R:reas^3Eciej:3 Elrs-I 

- fc asiw: it 
w=nl LB- rc-niio-. Cortftt 
F&i ■ r. Pus ban tt 

cxlrdfii ypitod nHfef 
eiirer :«irn 

- 'o sstecl Dctrimier iC1 

Til, MStiDT fa EDUll&lff 
slitJhj: h fa miodfe d 

treKreyi 

Tu enter a new useniante ]unavailable in Arcade model: 
1r After mowing the Controller left/right to select a team. Control Pad : until 

the START NEW bo?! appears. 

2. Press A to enter a user name. 

■* Control Pad * to select a letter, then Control Pad - 'to arid 
another letter. 

*+To delete a letter, press CT. 

3, To accept the name, press A. 

*+ To delete a highlighted user name, press C t . 

To contra! a specilic player ^unavailable in Arcade model: 
1. Press C * to activate Leek Mode so that you control a specific player 

throughout tlw game. 
2. Control Pad l to cycle through your ream's players. 

** When all users have selected their teams or players end user 
names, press START to go to the tip-off. 

THE TiR-OFF 
Every game starts with the announcer's brief introduction followed by the 
tip-nff. You can bypass the intro by pressing START in the Starting 
Matchups screen. 

— To moke a substitution in the Starting Matchups screen, highlight the 
player to sub and Control Pad - ►. 

^ To go to the tipmfE, press START again. To jump for the tip-off, press 
E as the hall drops. 



PLAYING THE GAME 
A color&d circle appears under the player yeti control. When you have the 
ball, the circle is filled; when you don't have the ball, the circle is an outline. 
It your player is off screen, an arrow in the same color as ynur circle points 
towards him from the edge of the screen. Control Pad in the opposite direc¬ 
tion of the arrow to bring him back onsc-reen. 
Just like in the NBA, offense and defense require different ski Its in MSA 
Live 2000. While the Control Pad is always used to move your player, the 
buttons have different functions on offense and defense. Leant the controls 
first, before working on your basketball skills and strategy. 

mH"7"= When your player's circle pulses, he's on a hot 
f I3 streak. Get him the ball! 

4m 
The default controls are described in this manual. If ynu 
choose to customize your controller setup, ypur control 
buttons will vary.Configure ConfrflJteirnn p. 21. 

OFFENSE 
Basic passing and shooting skills will only get you so far. On higher levels 
and in tougher games, you need advanced ball-handling, passing and play- 
making skills. 

MOVING WITH AND WITHOUT 
THE BALL 

»To move, Control Pad in the direction you want to move, When you 
release the Control Pari, you stop moving hut maintain your dribble if 
you have the hall. 

-eATJ|^ 
Once you leave your feet to shoot you must 
re/ease the ball before you land, or the ref cells 
traveling fif TRAVELING Is ONK 

** To perform a spin move, tap C » . (H0Id to back down your 
defendsr—you keep your back to the basket.) 

w To crossover dribble Idribble from one hand toths otherh tap C ►. 
(Hold C ► to dribble between your legs.) 

m- Tq call lor a pick when you have the hall, press C * without press¬ 
ing the Control Pad, 

* To itifbo sprint while moving, hold C * . 

— To perform an inside-out fake move, tap L To fake in a direction, 
hold Land Control Pad - *. To fake a pass, hold land press A. 

PASSING 
For easy scores, get the ball to the open or hot player. 

^-Tq pass in the default receiver in the direction you're facing, press A. 

n* To QircclPass to a specific player, hold A. Control symbols (C ^ , 
C ►, C ~. or C ^) appear over Che other four players on your team. 
Press R + the appropriate button to pass to the designated player. 

** To retain control of the passer (perfect for give-and-go plays), hold 
A. When you release Ar you get the ball hack. 

_r —j-j— On a give-and-go, if the defender plays tight D as 
you cut, or if the computer-controlled ballhandler 
has an open shot, you can make the halihandler 
shoot by pressing C T , 

» To th ro w a n automati c a lley-oop pass, th row the ba 11 to a play er with a 
clear path to the basket. If he is in position for an alley-oop land if he 
can dunk), an automatic alley-oop will he executed. 

To throw a manual alley-oop pass to a player near the hoop, press L 
+ C~.lf your teammate has an open path to the basket, he leaps for 
the alley-oop. 

SHOOTING 
Players shoot differently depending on ability and court position. For exam¬ 
ple, when shooting from the outside, a player takes a jumpshot. In the key, 
however, he attempts a hook shot or one of a variety of layups or dunks. 

** To shoot, press and hold B, For the best form, release the button at 
the top of your jump. 

** To DirectShoot I attempt a dunk or layup when near the basket!, 
press L + . C *, orCT. 

jz—-J-fTTE M y™ Presj A before you release B on a jumpshet, 
A?W N l r-77-.7 you can drift off @ midair pass. 

— To shoot s leaner, Control Pad toward the basket as you press B. 

HBA LIVE 2000 



To shoot a fadeaway. Control Pad away from the basket as you 
press B 

— To make a computer-control led player shoot press . (Get your 
player io position for the re bound-) 

»To pickup your dribble and fake a shot tap B. 

//IOTP Ta Protect ttie bafi after picking up the dribble, press 
X C t fTa pivot, use the Control Perth 

REBOUNDING AND TIP-INS 
You can crash the boards after a shot. If your player has good position, he 
tries to tip the halt in the basket when he jumps. 

** Tc- jump For a rebound, press B. 

DEFENSE 
Defense wins games. You can score all day, but you won't win the tough 
games until you stop the other team. 

SWITCHING DEFENDERS 
Use these: switching techniques to devise a strategy for stopping your 
opponent's offense. 

-►Tu switch control to the defender closest to the ball [between the 
bell and basket], press A without pressing the Control Pod. 

*»To control the defender closest to the ball in a specific direction, 
Control Pad In the direction of the defender and press A. 

w jo DlrectSwifch to any defender foo matter where he is on the 
floor), press FI * C * . C ►, C* r or C ^ }. 

**■ To switch to the deFentEer closest lo the basket, press L ~ ft. 

PLAYING DEFENSE 
* To jump to reject a shot or work the glass, press B. 

^To attempt to steal the haII from an opponent press CT 

^To hand check, press C * To hand-check aggressively, press C < 
4 C ► |The ref may call a foul, though.} 

To call For a double team, press without pressing the 
Control Pad, 

» To face up your man, hoId L. Your player maintains a defensive 
stance with his back to the basket. 

NBA LIVE 20QQ 

FREE THROWS 
When a foul is spotted, they blow the whistle to stop play, If the foul war' 
rants a Free throw, the fouled player goes to the line and theT-Meterrj 
appears. Use the T-Meter to aim your shots from the line. 

Ftes- & s si up 
hd: h ye cento dI 

rrel"! 

LefVrkp t am 

Setdatroe 

The hall moves left/right on the horizontal bar to control the leforight accuracy 
of your shot 

Press B when the ball is in the center of the bar to aim your shot. 

The ball moves up/downon the vertical bar to control the distance of your shot 

* Press 8 when the ball is in the center of the vertical bar. The player 
shoots the hall. Normal play resumes after the linal free throw. 

The speed the hasketball cursor travels on the bars of the T-Motor is con¬ 
trolled by the player's Free Throw rating and the game difficulty mode. 

PAUSE MENU 
The Pause menu appears whenever you press START to pause the game, 
You must pause the game to call a time-out, make a substitution, or choose 
from other menu items. The TIME-OUT and SUBSTITUTION options are not 
always available—^far instance, you can make a substitution only when the 
play clock is stopped. You cannot select dimmed options. 

(NOTE 
The Pause menu in Arcade mode consists of the fol¬ 
lowing options only: Instant Replay. User Setup, Con¬ 
figure Controller, and Quit Game. 

NBA LIVE 2Q&Q Ha 



TIME-OUT 
You can pause the game at any time, but you can call a time-out only when 
you have possession ol the ball or when play stops for a dead ball- The 
number of time-outs remaining is listed after TIME-OUT in the Pause menu, 
Each team gets 7 time-outs per game. 

To call a time-out: 

■* Select T3ME-OUT from the Pause menu. SUBSTITUTION becomes 
available if it was not a I ready. 

SUBSTITUTIONS 
You can make player substitutions when the play clock stops between peri¬ 
ods, for a time-out, or for violations such fouls or out-of-bounds whistles. 
When the clock is running, the Substitution option is not available. 

To make a substitution: 
1. When the clock stops, select SUBSTITUTION from the Pause menu, 

* To cycle player stats for the current game, press Control Pad * >. 

■ You can also view player attributes, ratings and 98/99 stats by 
pressing C ^. 

2. Control Pad: to select the player you want to take out of the game and 
press A. The player's name is highlighted. 

3. Select the player you want to put in-the game and press A again to insert 
that player into the lineup. 

To view the opposing team's roster, press C ► 

**Td accept any changes and exit, press START (B to cancel any 
changes and exit). 

j - To rirafce situation substitufrOFis, press UR to cycle 
5 f through various types of fiftei/ps-^CURREhlT, 

STARTING, 3 POINT, FAST, BIG MAN, FREE 
THROWt end 12TH fl/IAN. 

INSTANT REPLAY 
You can view a replay of the last few seconds ol action during the game. 

» To go to the Replay screen, select INSTANT REPLAY from the Pause 
menu, An overlay displaying the contra Her functions appears. 

M NBA LIVE 2000 

com REPLAY ACTION 

Cycle camera options_fC *  

Zoom rn/ouL_A/]? 

Play/rewind_Control Pad « - 

Slow motion forward/back Control Pad J [Tap to move tramc 

bv frame! 

Reverse angle_CT 

Hide Instant Replay Overlay Z 

Cha nge c a mera foe us to L'fl 
differentplayer/area of the 
court [when avail a Me) 

Exit Instant Replay_START 

CAMERA OPTIONS 
CAM ERA TYPE Cycle the avai labl e cam e re angles. 
ZOOM LEVEL Set howne-artfaryou want the camera to zoom in. 
REV ERSE AN GLE Select OFF for the normal cam era vi ew or 0 M for the 

camera's- reverse angle. 

CLOSE UPS IN 
THE KEY When ON, the camera zooms in on action in the key. 

PLAY OPTIONS 
Jump to the various options screens, 

SET RULES 

SET OPTIONS 

USER SETUP 

CONFIGURE 
CONTROLLER 

Go to the Rules screen i*- p. 11) to change rules and 
style options. 

Go to the Options screen |>- p. 12). 
Change controller options—perfect if a player leaves 
or joins a game in progress. This option also allows 
you to switch teams or to lock onto a specific player, 

Go tc the Configure Controller screen to select offen¬ 
sive and defensive button assignments. 

** To change a button assignment for an action, highlight the action 
then press the button you want to assign to it, 



» To select ptayer SHOT CONTROL, toggle between MANUAL and 
AUTO, In Manual mods, the chance the shot will go in is determined 
by the distance, angle, end button release paint of the shot In AUTO 
mode, the shot's probability is determined Say the NBA players statis¬ 
tics and attributes rather than by user control. 

TEAM STRATEGY 
The computer automatically calls offensive and defensive strategies based 
on authentic NBA team strategy. If you want more control, you can choose 
a specific strategy from the Team Strategy menu. 

» To quickly adjust defensive matchups, press O. The Defensive 
Matchups screen appears. 

DEFENSIVE MATCHUP SCREEN 
Change defensive matchups, vary defensive pressure, and set double team 
assignments, 

* Td change any individual defensive assignment, select a player on 
your team, then select the opponent you want him to defend. 

PRESSURE Press O to cycle defensive pressure L(ow|Medium|/ 
Hfighf/Afuto] for any player on the floor. 

DOUBLE TEAM Press C ► to cycle double team V|es)/Nfo)/A(utioi far 
any playerfs) on the floor. 

The following instructions and tips apply when playing the 
JrijTT computer, It 5 impossible to provide a strategy for Every 

human uppqnent, as diflerent peppie use Ihe same otfensive 
or rfcfb h sive 5 el i n diffe rent ways Aga i nst most human 
opponents, however, these tips should work well. 

OFFENSIVE STRATEGY 
Choose one of these options to run an offensive play. 

—■ To create scoring chances for post players, select BOX. INSIDE 
TRIANGLE, POST UP PLAYS. PiCK AND ROLL PLAYS, or TURN-OUT. 

»To create shots for sharpshooters an the perimeter, selects POINT 
PLAYS. QUICK HITTERS, FLEX, ZIPPER, ar HAWKS. 

»Tn create space in the key far cutting players, select 1-4 HIGH, 
DOUBLE HIGH, or HIGH POST. 

^To generate motion on offense that may result in shots for any of 
your five players, select MOTION or SIDELINE TRIANGLE. 

^To let the computer choose plays, select AUTO. 

■ These strategies have variations that may produce results that aren't 
described here. 

DEFENSIVE STRATEGY 
Choose one of these options to set a specific defense. 

*-To pressure the offensive team as it brings the ball up-court, select 
a PRESS defense. 

fc* To try to force the ballhandler to make a bad pass, run the HALF 
COURT TRAP. 

* To d ef end your hasket against easy shots in transiti0n. select 
QUARTER COURT. 

* To let the computer choose your defensive sets, select AUTO 

CRASH DEFENSIVE BOARDS 
Cycle aggressive defensive rebounding DN/OFF/AUTO. Pound the defensive 
gloss, or let players cheat to start a potential fast break, AUTO switches 
aggressive defensive rebounding on and off at appropriate times during 
the gams, 

CRASH OFFENSIVE BOARDS 
Cycle aggressive offensive rebounding ON/DFF/AUTO. 

AUTO SUBS 
When ON the computer substitutes players when they get tired or in 
foul trouble, 

SHOT DISPLAY 
View a chart displaying shots taken/made by each team or by each player 
during the game. You can view the chart for each team by quarter or for the 
entire game. 

— To view shots outside the default viewing area, press L/R 

STATS CENTRAL 
View player stats, as well as team and user stats. For more information, see 

State Ctfrtftaf on p. 13. 

QUIT GAME 
Exit the current game and go to the Game Setup screen, Or, start a grudge 
match between the same teems. 
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EWD OF THE 
QUA. R TER/HA. L F/GAME 
END OF THE QUARTER: The buzzer sounds,, play stops, and the score is 
displayed, Press START to see the Quarter Stats, Press START again to 
continue the game. 
END OF THE HALF: After the score is displayed, press START. The Quarter 
Stats- screen appears, followed by the Top Performers screen and Halftime 
report. Press START to continue after each screen, When play resumes, all 
uninjured players regain most if not all stamina. 

END QF THE GAME: After the final buzzer, the final score is displayed. 
Press START, and the Quarter Stats screen appears, Press START alter 
each screen, and the Player of the Game's stats are displayed. Next, the 
Postgame menu offers stats and replay options, When you're done looking 
at the screens, press START. 

GAME MODES 

SEASOHI PLAY 
You can take a team through an entire season (including playoffs) in NBA 
Live 2000. Statistics are tracked for every player in the league, 

j ■ = s If you're short on timer you can piny a shorter sea- 
a / sdit or let f/ie computer suwi^te a portion of your 

schedule. 

When you start your season, the Season Settings screen appears and is 
followed by the Season Team Select screen. 

SEASON SETTINGS SCREEN 
Set the options for your season. 

SCHEDULE TYPE 

SEASON LENGTH 

PLAYOFF LENGTH 

ENFORCE TRADE 
DEADLINE 

Play the 1999/2000 NBA season schedule or set up a 
RANDOM schedule. 

Set the number of games each team plays during the 
season 2Br 50, or fiZ 

Set the number of games for each playoff round. 
Choose from 5-7-7-7 [the NBA format; 5 games in the 
first round and 1 games thereafter!, M-1-1,1-3-3-3, or 
3-5-5-5. 

Select YES to bar trades aftertho February 17 trade 
deadline, or NO to allow trades during the entire year. 

SEASON TEAM SELECT SCREEN 
Choose the team or teams you want to control throughout the season, 

— Press Lffl to cycle through an alphabetical listing of the teams. 

■ You can also view th e tea ms hy va rious statistic al ra nkin gs. C ontrol 
Pad: to-highlight a different category, Central Pad - ■-to see next 
team in ranking. 

■ To toggle USER,'CPU control, press A 

^ Press START to continue. The Schedule screen appears. 



SCHEDULE SCREEN 
Play or simulate games throughout your team's season and access the 
various Season screens. 

» fc pliTf- rtiE cuirem 

g=r-£ START 

CiirrtaMOnBldmD 

» in -vTiJite rh? :iirrem 

game. pr&gA 
Gaire c^t art j-ns 

-■ Ta =ai Jare cr 

+£ 5WS*i. vCninj-' Pad 
^ te seteci s Mvw 

(a-w das, ih&i press 
A losniaifl ite 
carries 1-a Jrai d;tE 

Special Quick Menu options: 

FVe== 2 :c D'-'g rs Uuict f.'-Enj !:-r Skhui sdee*s 
■amen: ihs SHe' Irani Itirea incited in (ha Eihbnan 

O-iUt Mm mi pl 1C a'3 dsK'fced below! 

SEASON SETUP Modify the settings that can be changed after the 
Season begins. 

S E LECT TEAMS C h a n ge th e tea ml s] th at you c d ntrol at any point *n 
the Season. 

INJURY REPORT 

STANDINGS 

GO TO PLAYOFFS 

EXIT SEASON 

View a list of injured players lif any) by team, 

View standings by conferencen'divisfon. 

Go directly to the Playoffs. The current standings 
determine Playoff brackets, 
Quit the Season and return to the Game Setup screen. 

THE NBA PLAYOFFS 
You can create your own playoff atmosphere in NBA Live 2D0Q, Start with 
an MBA team in Season play and try to dominate the long road to the Play¬ 
offs, or set up your awn custom Playoffs as described below. 

When you start your Playoffs, the Playoff Settings screen appears. Set your 
playoff length, then proceed to the Playoffs screen, 

PLAYOFF LENGTH Set your playoff format. Choose 5-T-7-7 (the NBA 
format), 1-1-1-1,1-3-3-3, or 3-5-5-S. 

PLAYOFF TEAM SELECT SCREEN 
Select teams and user control options, The playoff matchups default to the 
1999 MBA playoffs. 

To c hange tea ms, hi g h I ight a te am, then pre ss L'R to cyct e a nd 
select a different NBA team. 

» To toggle USER/CPU control for the highlighted team, press A. 

■"►To switch conferences, Control Pad - 

** After choosing your matchups, press START to continue. 

PLAYOFFS TREE 
The Playoffs screen initially shows the Western Conference matchups. As 
the Playoffs progress, the winning teams advance toward the Finals. 

Curert rowU reoefe 

Riyofl rantrg 

To access 0 jh Met. 
ire?; 2 

END OF THE SAME 

Ctnffol Fa ■ ■ (Grade 
behvien Webern srd 
□aE'iem ConlE'a’JK- 

travels 

pr», u ;;: STAFTT 
Eir^iblEir, p ss; ft 

^ Hn piiy or EiraUss 
pwf; losing usar 
dy^Vcr iv-J tranis; -:urn- 

pjlBKXbd Ed CBTSS 
aie EirT.lalBdi 

After a Playoff game, the endgame screens appear as normal. Press START 
to continue, and the NBA Playoffs screen appears. Each playoff team is 
listed with iss number of wins, 

END OF THE ROUND 

■ Ify™ win your round, your team advances to the next bracket to face 
a new opponent, 

■ If you lose a round, you return to the toBA Playoffs screen where you 
can view the final playoff results Press START to return to the Game 
Setup screen, 



3 PfllH/r SHOOTOUT 
Hie goal of tiie 3 Point Shootout is to drain as many 3 pointers as possible 
in GO seconds. There are 5 racks of 5 balls spread around the 3-point arc. 
Each bucket counts lor one point, except for the last ball in each rack- 
each "bonus ball" is worth two points, 

When you choose 3 POINT SHOOTOUT from the Game Setup screen the 
following 3 Point options appear, 

C0NTESTANTS Select 2 8 shooters. 
SPLIT SCREEN When ON, two players shoot simultaneously 

SKI LL LEVEL Select ROOKIE, STARTER, A LL- STAR, or SU PER STAR. 

PLAYER SETUP SCREEN 
* To choose players far a 3 point contest. Control Pad - * to change 

players (press L-'R. to cycle teams), 

— To toggle CPU,/PLAYER contra I, highlight a player and press A. 

ON THE FLOOR 
** To grab the next ball from the rack, press C < . 

»To shoot, press B. 

■ After your player shoots the last ball in each rack, he automatic ally 
hustles to the next rack. 

■ If more than two players enter the contest, the shooters with the highest 
scares at the end of each round advance. 

O/l/E O/V O/VE 
Bring your one-on-one skills to the NBA Live 2000street court, where 
there's no help for the slow and no mercy for the weak, Test yourself 
against the best players in the game. 

GAME LENGTH Select number of points to win the game—11,15, or 21. 

POSSESSION Select who sets thrj hall after a basket: LOSER'S OUTS 
gives the ball to the defender. WINNER'S OUTS gives 
the ball to the scorer. AFTER 3 awards winner's outs to 
any player who soores three baskets. Until then, it is 
loser's outs. 

SKILL LEVEL Setect RDOKIE, STARTEft, ALL-STAR. or SURERSTAR. 

After you choose ONE ON OWE from the Game Setup screen, you must 
select players. 

To choose players for a one-on-one contest, Control Pad < -to 
change players on the team (press L/ft to cycle teams). 

■— To toggle between sorting players by ranking or by name, press C-. 

^ To select a random player, press C < , 

** To toggle CPU,''PLAYER control, highlight a player and press A 

During the game, you can change options through the Pause menu. 

** To change one-on-one rules, select PLAY OPTIONS from 
inside the Pa use menu. Set the rules how you like them. 

» In SET RULES, you can change who gets the ball after a made basket 



ROSTERS SCREEN 
The Rosters option from the Quick Menu provides access to a wealth of 
MBA pi aver and team info, and it lets you reorder your roster, trade, sign, 
and release players. 

** To access the flasters screen, press Z from the Game Setup s-creen 
to bring op the Quick Menu overlay and select ROSTERS. 

Team rosters are determined by actual NBA rosters as 
of July 1 1999. Some players are not included in the 
game for legal or contractual reasons. 

REORDER THE ROSTER 

» To reorder a roster, select a player la basketball behind a player's 
name indicates that he's a starter) and press A, then Control Pad 1 
to select another player then press A -again, The players swap 
places in the lineup. 

<mt Only 12 players are allowed to suit up fora game. If you 
want to use a player, he must occupy one of the first 12 
roster slots. The remaining 3- slots are lor injured reserve. 

TRADE PLAYERS 

* To trade players, select a player from one team and press A, then 
Control Pad * * te select a player from the other team and press A 

again.. The players are traded, 

y/l/rtTjC In Season mode, trades can't he completed after Fohru- 
iflUJ C arv 17 if ENFORCE TRADE DEADLINE is set to YES. 

STAT SCREENS 
Before pulling the trigger on a trade, it's a good idea to compare player 
stats to see emlly what you're getting and what you're giving up. 
To compare 2 players: 

1. Highlight the first player. 
2. To switch highlighted team, Control Pad *■ *. 
3. Highlight a player to compare him to, then press C 
Td view a player 

To view a player's stats, highlight a player, then press C * . 
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FREE AGENTS 
In addition to trading players to another team, you can release players to 
and pick up players from the free agent pool 

**To cycle through the available teams and the Free Agent list, press UR. 
The tea m's mu mbs r of ope n roster si ots is listed und er the te am no me. 

To release a player lo the tree agent list: 
1. Highlight a player from any team and press A. 

2, Select an EMPTY slot in the free agent list and press A, The player 
becomes a free agent 

To pick up a player from the free agent list: 
1. highlight a player from the free agent list and press A. 

2. Select an empty slot on the team you want to add the free agent to, then 
press A. The free a g e nt a p p e a rs on th e tea m's roste r. 

CREATE CUSTOM TEAMS 
You can create a custom team with NBA players or set up $ team with cre¬ 
ated players. (Available when you access ROSTERS or CUSTOM TEAMS 
from fhe Quick Menu on the Game Setup screen.I 

“* To create a custom team, U'R through the teams until you see fhe 
Custom squads labeled A-D. 

“►Tj build your custom squad, copy players from any NBA team—just 
like si g n jng a f re e ag e nt (^ Free Agents on p, 311. The pi aye r p la ys 
on your team and the NBA team, (To remove him from your team, 
highlight him and press c ►,} 

*+To edit your Custom Team, press C41 , Control Pad: to select Logo, 
City Name, or Team Name. 

*+ To enter a city or team name, highlight the option and press A. Control 
Pad:, then Control Pad +■> to add another letter, (O to delete a letter.) 



PLAYER5 SCREEN 
The Players option from the Quick Menu lets you view player stats and cre¬ 
ate new players. 

CREATE PLAYERS 
Create players from scratch or create modified versions of NBA players. 
Yon can create a player for a specific team if the team has an avail a hie ros¬ 
ter slot. Otherwise, you can place a newly created player on the free agent 
list and pick him up later. 

** Highlight PLAYERS from the Quick Menu (*- p. iQfr then Control Pad 
” 1 to se lect the Cre ate Playe r sc reen. 

Create Custom Player 

FIRST/LAST NAME Enter the piayer's first and last name. To select a 1 etter, 
Control Pad ;r then Control Pad ■ ■ to add another letter. 
iCT to delete a letter.) To accept the name, press A. 

TEAM Place the player on an NBA. team with a free roster 
slot or assign him to the FREE AGENT list. 

ROSTER POS Select the player's roster position (e.g., starter or 
back-up). 

NATURAL POS The player's natural position je.g„ CENTER}. 
HAND SeEect LEFT or RIGHT hand for dribbling and shooting. 

JERSEY S Select a jersey number from 00—99. 
HEIGHT/WEIGHT Adjust player's height and weight. 
COLLEGE Select Hie player's college. 
YEARS PRO Select from O (Rookie) to 2D years ol experience. This 

doesn’t affect the player's skill ratings, which are set 
below. 

HEAD/HAIR STYLE/ Determine the player's appearance. 

FACIAL HAIR 
FEATURES Select player accessories such as colored headbands 

and eyewear. 

EXPRESSION Select player facial expression: HYPED, LAID BACK, or 
BALANCED. 

ENDURANCE Determine your player's endurance level. 

SHOOTING RANGE Set the range (S ft-25 ft. 1 from which the player is 
comfortable shooting, 

CLUTCH Determine haw your player does in pressure situations. 
Set the rating to 5 for the ultimate clutch performer. 

PLAYER RATINGS There are 17 individual skill ratings (grouped by shoot¬ 
ing, defense, rebounding, and other skills). You can 
select ratings from 50 [not very skilled) to 9SHab&olute 
superstar} to tailor the created player to your liking, 

■ It's fun to create a player with all 99 ratings, but you'll preserve a better 
balance land ultimately, a better NBA experience) by assign¬ 
ing more realistic ratings to the players you create. 

EDIT PLAYER 
Edit an existing custom or NBA player. 

DELETE PLAYER 
Delete an existing custom player. This option isn't available until you create 
a player. 

RESET PLAYER 
Reset an edited NBA pfayer to his default settings. This choice isn't avail¬ 
able until you edit an NBA player. 
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